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Kia ora tatau
April is here and I feel a great sense of creative planning coming to fruition; full years of
programming in theatres, acting and directing workshops. TheatreFest is on the horizon
and particularly Nat Exec has its planning for the 2020+1 Anniversary Celebrations. This
year we will not only be joined by ANZDA (Assoc. NZ Drama Adjudicators), but also SCA
(Speech Communication Assoc). Both groups will have their AGM’s that weekend alongside
us and participate in all the workshops scheduled. Our organisations have much to share.
2020+1, the weekend of September 17-19 at Te Whaea, Wellington, will see a host of
events and workshops aimed at all levels of experience. We are planning a major event
including a reunion – the likes of which Theatre New Zealand hasn’t seen in decades.
Full programming will be revealed in June when all tutors are locked in – but I can tell
you, we are talking to iconic Directors and Tutors of national standing. Step outside your
comfort zone, do a workshop. Decide to participate in the reunion. Diarise it now. This is
an event to attend, whether you are in the finals of TheatreFest or not.

No doubt many of you are seeking a piece of theatre to enter in our 2021 TheatreFest
which leads into our 2020+1 Anniversary Celebrations. As this is a special year, the
National Executive would love it if your production could reflect our nation. Maybe the
history, beauty or issues we share, using any cultural performance aspect to tell your
story.
We represent Theatre in New Zealand and New Zealand in Theatre. Websites to help you.
www.playmarket.org.nz
www.playbureau.com
As part of our Anniversary Celebrations, we want to acknowledge and continue to
incentivise the growth in standards and participation for our TheatreFest National Finals
Awards, so this year we have instituted some new awards. The ANZDA Adjudicators and we
have long felt, that music is an under-utilised aspect for mood, period, scene setting and
underscoring in TheatreFest entries.
In line with this we are delighted to announce:
The Michael Norris Award for use of Original or Live Music. Sound could be created
with instruments, body percussion, or even voice.
The visual aspect (scenography) also needs to be recognized better. How the total design
aspects gel and contribute to the production. So now we have:
The Steven Arnold Award for Total Visual Concept and Execution. This will include
lighting, clothing, furniture and staging.
Incentivising inter-cultural storytelling is another aspect of reflecting our nation of
Aotearoa.
We have now created:
He Pito Aronui: The Seeding of Creative Potential. This award is for original Māori
&/or Pasifika content, with an appropriately cast production.
A theatrical feast awaits us all on our doorstep, in our community, across town, or just a
short journey away.
Bryan Aitken
National President
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News from the National Executive
Te Rau Winterburn – Christchurch. National Executive Cultural Advisor

Te Rau has joined the Theatre New Zealand
committee to support and guide culturally
responsive practices as well as contribute to the
committee’s future endeavours and growth
aspirations within the NZ performing arts sector.
Te Rau is currently the Head of Kaupapa Māori at
the NZ EdTech company (curriculum aligned
teaching and learning platform) - Education
Perfect. He has iwi affiliations to Ngāi Tahu, Ngāti
Raukawa ki te Tonga and Ngāti Kahungunu ki
Wairarapa.
Te Rau trained in primary teaching and has a degree specialising in Level 1 immersion
(Māori-medium). He has taught and contributed to the revitalisation of Te Reo Māori in all
levels and areas of education (Early Childhood to University). Te Rau is a second language
speaker of Te Reo Māori but has dedicated his life to becoming highly proficient in Te Reo
and Tikanga and sharing this cultural knowledge with like-minded educators, groups,
professionals and organisations.
In addition to Te Rau’s teaching and advising, he is an accomplished bilingual author,
singer and songwriter - he has written and produced numerous original songs and also
contributed literary works to a number of School Journals and Māori publications
throughout the years.
Te Rau is an accomplished thespian and performer. His stage show credits include lead
roles in; Jesus Christ Superstar, Les Miserables, Joseph, Little Shop of Horrors, Grease
and Oklahoma! Te Rau was also an announcer for the South Island Iwi radio station Tahu
FM and has had a number of appearances on television including a guest role on Shortland
Street.
Within the NZ music industry, Te Rau was one of 5 members of the R&B group, Aaria.
Aaria’s songs ‘Kei a Wai Rā Te Kupu’ and ‘Cry No More’ reached Platinum and Gold status
in NZ respectively and were also nominated for Single of the Year and Best R&B video of
the year.

Te Putoi Wakaari o Aotearoa embraces the Kinship and
Company of Theatre in Aotearoa New Zealand
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The youngest member of National Executive reports in:
Sam Lewis: The obvious next chapter!
All my life, I've had a passion for Theatre and
performance, so when I got fed up with working in an
office last year, I realised the next logical step in my
life was to pursue a career in acting. So, I auditioned
at Te Auaha, to aim for a diploma of Creativity in
Drama.
The three-year course started on the 23rd of
February. My experienced tutors are also in the
industry, thus creating an ever modern, everchanging course. These tutors include Ricky Dey,
Carmel McGlone, and Tess Jamieson-Karaha, and for
a time Peter Hambleton.
The class is made up of just 22 students from all over
New Zealand. It is a very collaborative environment in which we all work together to
expand our skills, each bringing our experience and knowledge to the table. We are often
referred to as being one big family. We share some classes with the year 2s and 3s and this
results in them passing their knowledge and experience down to us, creating a fun and
supportive environment.
The course obviously has its challenges and pushes me past my comfort zone, but I've only
been there 5 weeks and I'm already starting to see the positive effects that it's having. One
of the classes especially, Play (which is all about playing around in acting and exploring
new ideas), consistently builds on the idea of leaving your comfort zone and connecting
with the audience. We do this by playing many games that some may see as frightening or
potentially embarrassing (including trying to make the whole class laugh as a means to
move across the stage). But they build a supportive environment, in which there's no such
thing as failure, only a learning opportunity.
I would highly encourage all youth in Theatre to take the jump into a performing arts
school. It is very daunting, but as a student of only 5 weeks, I've already noticed the
positive effects this course is having on me and my dramatic ability. You wouldn’t regret
the decision and it will take you far. I can't recommend Te Auaha enough.

Welcome!
A warm welcome is extended to three new members from the Westcoast; Kay Williams
(Individual, Greymouth Operatic Society and Reefton Operatic and Repertory Society.
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Meritorious Awardees 2020

as pictured on the first page
Congratulations to them all for their wonderful 25 year plus, plus service!
Gregg Perkins has been involved with community theatre since the 1970s, first with the Country
Players in Wakefield, since 2005 he’s been Pahiatua Repertory. He’s also been TNZ treasurer along the
way. He’s acted directed, been a secretary, a president, worked on lighting, sound, set building etc.
He’s currently treasurer of the Drama Development Trust.
Pat Barr-McLeod started working in community theatre in 1953 in BDL days followed by 6 years on
NZTF’s National executive. After a stint in USA she founded Onstage Productions Westport in 2002 and
also returned for a time to the National Executive.
Doug Buchanan is pictured on the set of Hutt Repertory’s Waiting for God with their President Ruth
Sarratt and David Cox behind on right. Doug has been with Rep for over 40 years and in that time has
been involved with at least 70 productions covering every imaginable theatrical facet from director to
scriptwriter, designer to choreographer, cast to crew, prompt to make-up & more.
Don Blackmore was honoured by New Players with support from Porirua Little Theatre, Stagecraft and
Wellington Repertory before he died at the end of March 2020. Don was a founding member of New
Players in 70s while he was still at school. He became the essential techie across the region in whose
name Wellington District will present an award at their annual Antionettes. He’s pictured here with
Anne Megget, New Players President (obscured) and David Cox, District President.

How to Find an Audience for Your Creative Work a workshop at Howick Little Theatre Saturday 17
April and Saturday May 15 from 1pm to 5 pm. Alison Mudford writes:
All community and musical theatres and arts organisations have been badly hit by the Covid-related
lockdowns. We at Howick Little Theatre are no exception. That is why we decided to organise an artsrelated marketing workshop, “How to Find an Audience for Your Creative Work”, with two experts in
this field to give you a helping hand to get back on track and attract more audiences using the latest
online and offline approaches to marketing and promotion.
For just $60, this opportunity is limited to 24 people aged 18 and over and will be held on Saturday
April 17, 1pm-5pm, and Saturday, May 15, 1pm-5pm, at Howick Little Theatre.
The course, delivered as two four-hour interactive workshops, focuses on arts marketing in the digital
age. Participants will learn how to use storytelling, community engagement and design to connect with
diverse audiences, whether they are known lovers of the arts or not. The workshop series will be firmly
situated in Auckland’s creative ecology.
Each workshop will actively engage with questions and issues posed by participants. Several case
studies will also be presented drawn from contemporary Auckland examples. Participants will also learn
how to produce and activate planning and briefing documents for a creative project they are producing
or are close to, including online and offline approaches to promotion and marketing.
TUTORS:
Paris Kirby is a creative entrepreneur from Tāmaki Makaurau with specialist skills in public arts
programming, placemaking, project management, arts marketing and community development. She is
an artist, consultant and founding director of start-up organisation 'Social Ritual'. Her practice focuses
on designing experiences that engage people in meaningful relationships with place. Her process often
incorporates principles and frameworks that empower people through collaboration, co-design and
participation.
Elisabeth Vaneveld MNZM has led organisations, designed programmes, devised productions, managed
tours, organised festivals, pioneered projects, developed partnerships, built networks and activated
change. Her major projects in recent years include The Big Idea | Te Aria Nui, ART Venture Programme,
Hauraki Gulf Watershed and FutureMakers. She is currently Director: Creative Entrepreneurship @ The
University of Auckland, Faculty of Creative Arts and Industries.
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Devon Williamson, Playwright
Devon Williamson is a Tauranga based playwright and member of
Theatre New Zealand. With over 135 productions of his plays staged,
his plays are premiered in New Zealand and then produced across the
country, as well as in Australia, USA, Canada and the UK. His plays are
loved by producers, actors and audiences alike.
Recent works include Mad Sisters, Murder on the Menu, The Jailhouse
Frocks and The Wedding of the Century. Devon has a passion for
community theatre. He is represented in New Zealand by The Play
Bureau.
Devon recently provided some script advice for the 24 Hour Play Challenge in Hamilton. Among his
notes were the following snippets of advice...
Write to your story - not to find your story. You’ll save a lot of time and frustration if you figure out
what your story is and then write it.
Raise the stakes for your characters and give them a lot to win or lose.
Anything can happen in your story so long as you can justify it happening.
Contrasting characters create opportunities for humour, conflict and engagement.
Every character should have a motivation - no matter how small their part may be in the story. Be
clear, right from the start, about your ending so that your story is constantly pushing towards that final
moment.
Be imaginative, and practical, and remember that you are not just writing for yourself - you are writing
for the actors, the director, the crew and the audience too.
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Playwrights Association of New Zealand Inc
PANZ Play Competition 2021
Adjudicators:
Emily Duncan(10 minute play)
Emily is the winner of this year’s Adam Playwriting Award: see Playmarket scripts p 7
Jamie McCaskill (one act)
Jamie was the winner of the Bruce Mason Playwriting Award in 2013.
Rules:
1. Only members of PANZ may enter the competition. Membership is open to any person who
lives in New Zealand or who is a New Zealander. The annual fee is $25. To join see
newzealandplaywrights.wordpress.com or email
playwrightsnz@gmail.com.
2. There is no additional entry fee for the competition.
3. A member may submit one 10 minute play (7 -10 minutes running time) and /or one One
Act Play (20 – 40 minutes running time)
4. The name of the author(s) and /or their contact details must not appear anywhere on the
script.
5. The play must not have been performed in front of a paying audience before 1st July 2021.
Instructions:
Entries open 1st July and close 31 August 2021
Send entries to playwrightsnz@gmail.com with the script as an attachment.
Prizes:
10 minute play: 1st prize $100;. 2nd prize $50
One Act Play: 1st prize $200; 2nd prize $100
All entries will receive brief feedback.

2021/2022 Subscriptions
National Treasurer David Cox has emailed invoices and these as now due. Please pass them
onto your treasure.
As well as making a bank deposit do please send back the form filled in with your details
so that our records can be kept up to date.
Thank you.

Authentic Looking Blood – try this!
Mix dry ingredients together and then add liquids
10 oz icing sugar
8 oz flour
8 fl oz water (240 ml)
1 oz red cochineal (1/2 bottle)
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